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TAKE UP ACCOUNTS 
OF R. J. WILKINS

MILLS MAY HAVE TO 
DOUBLE INCREASE
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VOIE MEASE TO 
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WORK IN CANADA
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Kings County 
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THOUSANDS AFFECTED HOLD ON TO PATRONAGE;

y
Presbyterian Home Missien Com

mittee's Decision — Church
Summoned by Serious Illness in 

Family Xavier Valliette Covers 
Fifty-Two Miles in Thirteen

ME
m■

«: Union Vote figures That is Why Certain Sections of 
St. John Charter Bill areOpposed 
—Hydro Electric Legislation Be* 
fore the Corporations Com*,

New Trouble Arises at Time 
When Market is More Active 
Than in Years—Men to Vote 
on Question of Strike

Hours i ' Toronto, Ont., March 22—An important, 
announcement with far reaching effect up
on the influence of the Presbyterian 
church's work in Canada, was made at 
the close of yesterday's sitting pf the home 
mission committee (western section). The 
committee has decided upon a general and 
substantial increase in the scale of sal
aries paid to both students and ordained 
missionaries throughout the dominion. The 
present salaries are $8 a week in the sum
mer and #9 a week in the winter. There 
are about 1,000 Presbyterian missionaries 
affected by .this decision.

Just what the increase will be has not 
yet been decided.

Almost 400 Methodist quarterly boards 
have voted on the question of church un
ion. Two official figures recorded are: — 
For church union on the present proposed 
bans, 6,115, against 884. Eight presbyter
ies of the Presbyterian church have vot
ed, 17,914 and 7,512 against. The vote 
on the proposed basis was 12,280 for and 
5,671 against.

;

Montreal, March 22—In a race with 
death over the frozen snow covered ties 
of the C. N. R. in Northern Quebec, Xav
ier Valliette, of St. Andolph, established 
what is probably, a winter walking record 
by covering fifty-two miles in a trifle more 
than thirteen hours.

Valliette was at LaTuque on Saturday 
afternoon, when he received a mess igc 
that a member of his family was danger
ously ill at St. Adolphe,. He found that 
he could not get a train until Moodiy 
morning, so he decided tp walk. 4t Li 
quarter to four on Saturday afternoon he 
set out equipped with a good supply of 
tobacco and a haversack with a sufficient 
supply of food and liquid- to carry bun 
through.

All through the 
night he kept up a 
ing four miles 
going at a jog trot aud then resting for 
a bit, and starting again trotting over tie 
frozen snow. It was a long and lonely 
journey, most of it through wild country, 
with occasional patches of settlement, but 
Vailette never hesitated, and at five 
o'clock on Sunday morning he reached 
Harvey Junction, where lie got a leigh 
home.
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(Special to Times)
Boston,• March 22—Belief was strong in 

mill viroles here last night that the cotton 
lanufacturers of New England will be 

«oftged to increase their recent five lier 
cent wage advance to ten per cent r be 
hampered by widespread labor disturb
ances, at a time when the goods market 
is itrore active than for years. Such un 
increase would probably have to be met 
by the Canadian cotton mills if they desire 
to retain their operatives.

The New England cotton mills employ 
175,000 persons, but scarcity of help is 
reported in Fall/River and other places, 
niere is reason to believe that the 100 
print cloth mills in Fill River will post 
notices today conceding a ten per tint 

The Fall River Iron Works Cvm-

1(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 22—In the 

public accounts committee this morning 
Kings county wharves were under consider
ation, with the accounts of the structural 
superintendent, R. J. Wilkins. They were 
worthy of investigation as they shewed 
how large were the payments i 
ses and how little the workmen 
pari bo n.

It is understood that the leal reason of 
the rumor that sections in the charter 
bill providing for appointment of nil city 
officials by commission may be thrown out 
is unwillingness of the government to give 
up the patronage.
does not want to relinquish anything. It* 
is easier to control the police appointment 
and patronage of the outside boards when, 
the government has a voice in their ap
pointment.

Several gentlemen from St. John aref 
here today promoting measures before the 
corporations committee.

The Hawkshaw dam bill is to be brought 
The budget debate will come 

up again this afternoon and probably be 
continued tonight.
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j COURT HOU5E,HlLLmLE,m. L for the boat 
got in coma -1

-,
was killed by “Sid* Alien and the outlaw band who shot 
d to a year's imprisonment for lawlessness. The proesgut- 
band of moouaniner».1,

This is a recent picture of Judge It. Thornton 1 
up the court at Hillsville, after ’ Floyd Allen had hi 
ing attorney and sheriff were also killed at the same «*■ e

Tafternoon and
pace averag- 

an hour, sometimes fOR HOME RULE Hon. Mr. Maxwell:raise.
pany's seven cloth mills, which are inde- 
,pendent of the association mills, have 
granted ten per cent to 5,000 operatives.

If the other Fall River mill» fail to on- 
advance the uniona will vote

STANDARD OIL DEMANDS 
$700,000 FOR DAMAGE

1

IN THE Y.M.CAi]

ACCEPT THE 1 Inounce an
tonight on the question of ordering a gen
eral strike of 25,000 hands on Monday.

The same situation confronts New Bed
ford mill owners who employ 30,000. Un
less ten per cent is granted a strike vote 
will be taken by the unions next week. 
Mills elsewhere are in the tame predica
ment and several strikes are in progress.

it
Gets Into the Chinese Civil War 

Now—‘Preperty Suffered Dur
ing Fighting

St. John Delegates, Home From 
Truro, Tell of Plan for Cana
dian National Organization

A TRAGEDY OF THE ALPS Labor Man in Parliament D#Eres This 
Means Deadlock Again- nditions «,-.4
Throughout Countfl^H Worse L7, t

« sibÉk: Da‘ly~Balfours-Po: !" . & WÊÊÈÊÊ
a industry seems threatened by a bu t a ^balet no-a \ ~ the summit of «he (CsMulSS Pr68S) . v .. théir sub-committee of tW international com- which has its quarters here, has put in a

imkton<)ds"daYigvr, difficult alike to ex Unri-Rostock. 9,fi80 feet high, jb tfrdtti* to London, March 22—Premier Asquith, in TvL Pnn. inittec Thev added the aiiMcetion how- claim for about $700,000 for damage done
p. to dTpCe. The ssisini- commit «couom^ ^Alpine Nation ^.ituie, tllc Houre of Commons this afternoon re- “ om ^“^aTo tSïtSd. «£ "tX property dLg the fighting at Han- 
4,. workingundertheau.p.ceBof the ™d rt™n turned the mmd of Mme Aj t() accept thc raine„. amelldmellt Gutter factonTaud creameries of Den- governing bodies in the United States and kow. » tes
Imperial Academy of Sciences, lia» been enwanaen who wanted to kill her Husband ~ .... T.,.„ ,nark which depend entirely on Englarid Canada for their mutual benefit should The commander of the United States
petitioned to investigate the fluctuations and children. J to the nunimum w«e bl11 Vr<»’idmg a Y™0"‘ ,aeP|“a ‘ on ^ arranged for. The solution adopted monitor, Monterey, when it was reported
of the bed of the Caspian Sea, which las Jhf dh“’b“"d' Jo*!'1'?®! th* dan*er> d*' ™mlmum of a“d 50 « the daily wage üuJ th j .hipments to this country, advocated "the establishment of a nation- to him that American property had been 
been shoaling rapidly of late'*be,r,hy>b* f"dedJ° 1heJ'‘"«S'. f°r boya respectively. Enoch News com#8 ^ that one of the gcv- *1 organisation covering the whole Cana- damaged at Swatow, landed a party of
naptha industry » being affected mjun- ‘,f“to^®"d tohj‘nfo™ tb* .P^1'” au‘ Edwards, labor M... P. and president of ernmentf? commandeering the stock of' dian'field, but not involving any sépara- men,' and was promised that the looting 
ously. . .. '‘ (h g i l t tT°. the woman the miners federation of Great Britain, coa[ on band jn it, ports for naval pvr- toon from the North American Federation would be stopped.

The question actually before the com- wt fire to the chalet, but with great at once announced that the premier's re- which will prevPent the shipment of of Associations or the international com- Shanghai, China, March 22 - Premier
mission is Whether or not this shoaling brew,^ savedl her four children, though lection of the miners’ amendment closed (Lat to England. It is officially declared utittee at New York." Tang Shao Yi arrived here today from
process lias been caused by a lowenng of ,ha b"se“ w“ bad'y burned. th® doovr to “n ,mVnedlate settlement. tod that tdc Derbyshire'pits will not be The proposal'is that the initiation, super- Peking and was met on the quay by a
the level of the water, which is seemingly When the husband doctor and police The house had just entered upon the re.0£ned ,until thc surfaewen’s dem.nds vision and direction of the work of the M- guard of honor of Chinese troops. He 
vanishing somewhither, or else the‘Wes the monntain top the chalet committee stage of the minimum wage fo in d have been complied sotiatkm in ' Canada should be governed was escorted to his hotel by detachments
of the Caspian are rising. A sub-comn is- wu, burned to the ground the four ckll- bill, when the miners’ amendment was ^ 8 P by a national committee of thiyty-six mem- French and British police. He will
lion, consisting of six specialists, mcl.id- d“" “ved> a"d the mad m0‘her was moved and Premier Asquiths pronounce, hers, one,half to be nominated at large, probably leave for Nanking tomorrow,
ing the director of the imperial observ a- dancing around them. The unhappy v o- ment-the gravity of which was îm- Sal.mtr to Stay? and one-half territorially, one-third of the P
tory, has been appointed to study on the man has been placed in an asylum. mediately recognized. because it was prac- politicaI oircle6 it is MUlved that latter half, to represent the maritime prpv-
spot a problem which the «Preaen*"l,“ ~ . ---------------- ‘,ca' y ««*•» .to bring about another the retum of Arthor Balfour, the 'ormer mces. All superviaory work would be
of thc various oil firms regard as of tne Ayreppij rrnr .si deadlock-caused a sensation among the p>emier> to the leader8hip of the Unionist directed by this body and the provincial
' ghest, importance to industrial Russia. UAIULH I LU Hi members. - party in the house of commons, is more and maritime secretaries would be classed

A conjecture hss been hatardedbj-somo V' In opposing the miners amendment the than a temporary one and that in al! the as national secretaries for their own ter-
that the change of level results from tne UiniTUftil DiOr Prem*er eald he,,was ,ncl™ed to tb‘T Jh! big debates he will take the actual if not ntory, the expenses to be included in
annual withdrawal of million, of tons of (VIAKAI HUN KAljr tigures reaebnable ones, but said that it th8 titulal. ieadership of the opposition, budget and the funds to be secured by a
naptha from the ground. IllnlinillUII IlnUL was most undesirable to insert in the bill -V ■ united campaign. One of the first duties

any specific minimum wage or to estai)-. _ . , _ » .... of the new organization would be to pro-
lish the precedent of fixing the rate of 1 |J I A III vide for the training of secretaries, physi-
wages by act of parliament. It would, KMIUnif I II UU cal directors and other officials for this
he said, be peculiarly dangerous to the |/UI 11111 Lflll country in Canada instead of depending on
iqen themselves because if parliament once ç t the American institutions,
expressed its judgment that $1.25 was. a ft TP HA A All It I A committee was appointed to arrange
fair minimum wage, the sum would be II I 111 III 111 lit | I for delegates to the third Canadian is-
bound to be treated as the maximum. il 11$ il I III ■111 ' tional convention, which is to be,held in

Enoch Edwards, the miners leader, de- V I L.I V LIU 1111 a Winnipeg from May 30 to June 2, and to
clared that the decision announced, by the arrange, in ednjunction with the local as-
premier had shattered his hopes that the ———— sooiatione, for the nomination of maritime
final form of the bill would commend New York, March 22—The Times Lon- representatives on the new national coin- 
itself to the good senee of both aides. don correspondent cables:— mittee. The committe appointed for -.hie
The refusal of the amendment meant the „M Balfour’s reappearance as the P11^086 '“eludes J. C. Gass of Halifax, 
closure of the door which yesterday ap- «Ufours reappearance as the G E of St. Jolmj D A Cam:
peared open to a settlement. pokesman of the opposition marked a eron of Sydney, Dr. H: W. Woodbury of

Andrew Bonar Law, the official leader criais within a crisis. It was the practical Halifax, Dr. F. W. Barbour of Frederic- 
of the opposition, sided with the govern- deposition of Andrew Bonar Law. The to“> and W. 'A. Stewart of Charlottetown, 
ment which, he said, could not have token member {Qr e ^ ^ retained tbe Arrangements were made for the 
any other course. , , sary changes m tile mantime constitution

Despite the decision of the unions, there P08t of nominal leader of the opposition and incorporation which will be necessary 
is already, particularly in Scotland, d *n *he House of Commons, until he can if the national organization ie adopted, 
steady trfclding of the miners back to be conveniently and politely shelved, but At the evening session the following ad- 
tile pits. Even with a general resumption, his limitations have been too apparent, dresses were given: /
however, the mines will not be in working and his leadership has been not far re- General Review of Canadian Work in 
order again before Easter, and some of moved from a fiasco. In the emergency 
the smaller ones, which have been flooded, the Unionists turned to their old aud 
will never be re-opened. Some of the larg- tried leader, who when he resigned last 
or coal owners, too, declare that it will year, intimated that his services would be 
be impossible to work their pi> if the at the disposal of his party should they 
minimum rates of wages are granted. be required.

The Unionists had not an embarrass 
Men Driven to Seek Charity de choix. There was nobody else in the

Paris, March 22-The French war of- In the meantime, starvation stares the ranks who had shown the special abilitÿ 
flee has issued an order forbidding offic- .industrial population of the country in necessary to direct operations. It was
ere and military pupils in aviation from- the face. The funds of the trades un- Balfour or nobody. His return was wel-
making flights in monoplanes. Biplanes ions are running low, and in some places corned with wild enthusiasm which was
are declared to be all right. This order this week’s payment of out-of-work bene- but a poor compliment to the man who
is the result of alleged proof that the ip- fits will be the last. Men who usua ly was forced to put on his shoes,
per surface of the monoplane is not suf- earn good wages and who are generally
ficiently strong, and that the frame work quite independent of outside assistance,
is too weak generally. are now scrambling for bread for ttiem-

The champions of monoplanes are -*uri- selves and their families, 
ous over the order, while the adherents At Burslem in Staffordshire, one of tie 
of the biplane are correspondingly inbil- centres of the potteries district, to,uw 
ant. n.eals have been served by the vicar of the

parish in the last eleven days. A sma.ll 
charge has been made. Now the people 
of the district are unable to bear the bur
den of paying even a penny for the meal, 
and are compelled to fall back on charity.

In Wales and Scotland and in the in
dustrial districts of England, relief works 
have been started, and soup kitchens es
tablished. There is scarcely a mining vil- 

RECORD RECEIPTS. lage in Scotland, where the children are
The receipts from the production of not being fed by the public authorities.

"Robert Emmett" by the F. M. A. Dram- In the English coal fields, the people 
atic Club in the Opera House on Mon- are better off, as the trades union lunus 
day and Tuesday last were greater by are richer and w.ill last much longer. 1 ie 
nearly $300 than those of any previous work of relieving the distress is getting 
year. Owing to the large houses and tbe beyond the means of the local changes 
excellent work of the programme commit- and dstnands are now being made on the 
tee in charge of J. J. Mitchell, the busi- government. It is estimated that tlic 
ness manager, John Lunney was yester- miners thus far have lost in wages $20,- 
day enabled to present to the Sisters of 408,850, besides the depletion of the linon 
Charity in charge of the orphans in the funds, which will make another strike in 
local Catholic institutions the handsome any trade practically impossible lor the 

of $910.50, beating previous records by next eighteen mbnths.
Factories and works- of all kinds all

(House Report.)
Fredericton, fit. B., March 22—The 

potations committee held their first meet
ing this morning, Mr. Sfipp presiding, and 
took tip the New Brunswick Hydro Elec
tric Bill. Messrs. P. W. Thomson and 
W. E. Foster, two of the promoters of 
the bill, appeared with H. A Powell, K.
C., N. R. Cockburn, K. C., and R. B. 
Hanson as counsel. J. W. McCready -ap
peared for the New Brunswick Union of 
Municipalities, F. E. Taylor for Stetson 
Cutler & Co., and F. Howard Grimmer as 
secretory treasurer of Charlotte county 
and alto with - A. C. Gilmor on behalf of 
Senator Gilmor and the Gilmor estate.

Considerable progress was made with the 
bill. Regarding a section providing that 
before the company could enter St. John ' 
with its lines, etc., it should comply with 
the regulations of that city regarding the 
use of streets, it was sugegsted that St. 
John was safeguarded in that respect 
under another section of the bill.

J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., objected to. 
having the section taken out of the bill 
and said that while he did not wish to 
place any unnecessary handicap in the 
way of the project he nevertheless felt 
that the city of St. John was in a differ
ent position than the parishes on account 
of the many uses to 'which its streets had 
to be put and he urged that the section 
•remain in the bill.

Mr. McCready suggested that the bill 
be amended so that it would provide that 
the company should comply with the regu
lations of any city or town before enter
ing upon the use of its sertta and this 
would protect St. John as well as other 

i places. The section was adopted with thq 
proposed amendment.

F. Howard Grimmer opposed the section 
of the bill giving the company expropria- • 
tion powers and urged that, with the de< 
velopment now taking place in the prov- 
ince, it was not well that valuable water 
powers should be handed over to corpora- - 
tious such as this bill would create. He 
also read a resolution passed by the Char
lotte county council protesting against the 
expropriation powers which the bill would 
give the company.

The committee adjourned until next 
Tuesday morning with a suggestion from • 
the chairman that in the meantime the 
representatives of tfic Gilmor estate and 
the company should get together and try 
to arrange upon terms whereby the com
pany might take over the Gilmor m- 
tercsts.

At a meeting of the agriculture commit
tee, Andrew Elliott, of Galt, Ont., gave 
an address on agriculture in New Bruns
wick. A resolution was passed recom
mending the government “to follow up the 
meetings, in which advice by lectures has , 
been given on 1 agricultural methods, by 
taking such action as will induce certain 
farmers in various localities to demon
strate these practices in seed selection, 
soil cultivation and care of the crops and 
live stock and prove to farmers of the 
district the results that can be obtained 
by good practice."

cor-
Family Take Mountain Home 

To Economize; Solitude Crazes 
Mother

mi INDUSTRY B 
» THREATENED BY 

CAM PHENOMENON
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SHIM, SUSPENSION OF i
!

1BANK, AND FORGING Ione

May Mean Discredit for High 
Financial’ and Political Circles 
in Hungary ,

WEATHER Suggestion That Runners in Olym
pic Contest Be Allowed To 
Use It

■Ae?. \r \

IWtMtTM-r \f 1 
/ ' ***

London, March 22-The Times* Vienna 
correspondent says:—

“The Hungarian Amouritze bank, whose 
president, M. Deszivak, committed suicidé 
yesterday, has suspended payment. Its ex
act liabilities are not knolm. Many of 
the bills in its portfolio are said to bear 
forged sighatures.

It is feared that 
involve not only loss but discredit for 
some of financial and political circles of 
the Hungarian capital.

London, March 22—In a letter to the 
Times, Sir Edwin Ray Lankester writes:

"The competitors in the Marathon race 
at Stockholm, will presumably be allowed 
to consume refreshments as they run, such 
as was the case when the races took place 
in London. Will you allow me to ask the 
authorities of the Olympian games to be 
held in Stockholm to state in your col
umns whether a competitor will be allow
ed to breathe, as he runs, oxygen gas, from 
a bag carried by him.”

It would be extremely interesting, to see 
if such breathing is of material assistance 
to the runner, and as oxygen gas is not a 
drug, but as natural an article of con
sumption as water, there seems to be no 
reason why the runner should be disquali
fied for refreshing himself with it, as he 
may with water or soup.

1Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. Weather Reports.

Max. Mim. Dir Vel
.........21 16 W. 20 Clear

12 W. 18 Cloudy
18 .4 W. 6 Clear

8 W. 4 Clear
20 14 N.W. 8 Cloudy

24 N.W. 20 Cloudy
26 16 N.W. 10 Cloudy

22 N.W. 10 Fair
24 12 N.W. 14 Clear

.18 N.W. 12 Clear 
24 20 W. 10 Clear

22 N., 34 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

the liquidation will

usecs-
Torouto 
Montreal.... 12 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 26 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 28 
Halifax

nnouth... 26 
John 

East port, Me. 40 
Boston 
New York... 28.

iCOURSE OF FUNERALDecare, C, K. Calhoun, field and adminis
tration secretary for Canada; “Our Small 
Towns and their Problems,” John Brad
ford, Amherst; "The Men of our Student 
Communities,” Principal McKenzie, Dal- 
houaie University; “Men in Training at 
Militia Camps,” E. B. Newcombe, Kent- 
ville; “The Boys of Canada,” E. W. 
Forbes, Sydney; “The Stranger to our 
Shores,” W. XV. Lee, Canadian immigra
tion secretary

The convention was large and represent
ative. Delegates were present from St 
John, Moncton, Amherst, New Glasgow, 
Stellarton, Halifax, Kentville, Charlotte
town, and from the four colleges. The St. 
John delegates were A. W. Robb and XV. 
M. Kingston.

SV
Toronto, Ont., March 22—Five minu

tes before the funeral of XVm. C. T. 
Short was to leave the undertaking par
lors of A. XV. Miles yesterday afternoon, 
Alex McGregor hurried in and announced 
that he had obtained an injunction from 
Usgoode Hall against a funeral from any 
other place than the house of the widow, 
and to any place other than the family 
plot in St. James cemetery.

Accordingly Rev. Jas. Darling and the 
fifty or more mourners, who had assem
bled adjourned to the home of Mrs Short 
at 230 Major street, and proceeded with 
the services. The body was then convey
ed to St. James cemetery.

Mr. Short’s brother-in-law, an executor, 
bad arranged for the interment in another 
cemetery.

FRANCE DECIDES FOR THE BI-PUNE I
j

Forecasts : —Fresh northwest winds; lair 
and cold today and on Saturday.

Synopsis:—The pressure is high over the 
middle states and Ontario, and the bar
ometer is likely to rise steadily in the 
maritime provinces. The weather has 
urned milder in the west but continues 

cold from Ontario eastward ; to the Grand 
Banks and American ports, fresh north
west winds.

!

I

i
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NO ENVELOPE FOR 
EX-EMPEROR THIS WEEK

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Saint John Observatory.

Reno* Nev., March 22—Canada is now 
Second only to New York state and Mas
sachusetts in the number of contributions 
to Reno’s divorce colony. Fully thirty wo
men are here from Canada seeking divorce. 
Alberta has the largest representation.

Melville, Sasic., March 22—The body of 
an unknown found cut to pieces on the G. 
T. P. tracks near here has been identified 
as Rev. Joseph Czeerkowsky, priest of the 
Greek Catholic chijrch. Jauzis Chiauk, a 
farmer near Goodeve, . is under arrest 
charged with having murdered the priest 
and placed the corpse on the track to-be 
mutilated.

Fort William, Ont., March 22 — Five 
coaches of the’ second section of the Van
couver express left the rails at Jacktish 
yesterday and rolled down an embank
ment. Fourteen passengers were hurt and 
are in hospital.

Wellington, New Zealand, March 22— 
Thomas MacKenzie, minister of agricul
ture and eommerce, was today elected 
prime minister of New Zealand by seven
ty-four votes to nine.

GUARD THE KAISER WELLThe time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 1259, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon
22 March, 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 27 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 12 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon,
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.88 inches.
XVind' at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity, 

22 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

32; lowest, 21. Cloudy and snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Tien,Tain, March 22—President Yuan 
Shi ICai has been obliged to postpone the 
payment of the former emperor’s month
ly pension. Pressure was brought to bear 
on the president but Yuan Shi Kai pleaded 
his inability to pay owing to the lack of 
funds.

YPackers' Cate to Jury Today
Chicago, March 22—The case of the ten 

Chcago meat packers who have been on 
trial since December 6, charged with crim
inal violation of the Sherman Law, is sche
duled to go to the jury this afternoon.

BETTER STBS Fi THE RAILROADSVienna, March 22—On the occasion of 
the German Emperor’s visit to Vienna, on 
Saturday, extremely rigorous police mea
sures will be taken, especially about the 
park and imperial residence of Schon- 
baunn, which will be entirely closed to 
the public, a thing which has never been 
done before. The reason for this is fear of 
anarchist attempts.

New York, March 23—Railroad presi
dents and steel manufacturers in confer
ence here yesterday for the third time 
on the question of improving the quality 
of steel rails to prevent breakage find 
frequently resulting in railroad accidents.^ 
appointed a joint committee of six to bring 
in final recommendations.

It was conceded that “improvement can 
and ought to be made on both aides.”

27

ONLY FEW HOURS ILL.62

VALUABLE JEWELS AT “UNCLE’S” :

XVashingtou, March 22—Representative 
David J. Foster of X'ermont, died here 
last night after an illness of three weeks. 
He was first stricken with grippe which 
developed into pneumonia and terminated 
fatally in a few hours. He was fifty-four 
years old.

Rome, March 22—Mme Lina Gavalieri, 
prima donna, denies that she is the owner 
of valuable jewellery which, it was discov
ered yesterday, had been pawned here.
The ownership of the valuable ie now at
tributed to former President Diaz of Mex- fic third class steamship accommodation
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THE RUSH TO CANADAXV1LL BE XVELCOME.
F H. Probert, mechanical superintend

ent with tfie I. C. R., who has been in 
John for some time intends removing 

iis home from Moncton to this city about

London, March 22—The Canadian Paci-
Isum ia full till the end of May,nearly $300.four 1.
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